APPLE VALLEY GUN CLUB
Safety Committee Meeting Minutes
May 20, 2020
Called to Order: 6:00 p.m.
In attendance: Dina McKinney, Ed Swan, David Cox, Jason Myskow, Gary Menser,
Tim Smith, Diana Roederer, Tracey Graham, Sandra Oberlies
Close Call/Incident reports (Tracey Graham):
● Two incidents/close calls since the last Safety Committee meeting. Both were in
the Indoor Range. People did not realize that when you sit or kneel, you change
the trajectory of your bullet so there was chipped paint on two different
occasions. The most recent situation was two guys with 3 kids who were all
there for about 2 hours. They were extremely safe until right at the end when
one of the kids knelt to shoot. Both situations were handled with phone calls;
one of the individuals has been talked to on multiple occasions. Tim suggested
we paint the bottom of the top piece red so if you see red in your sites you don't
shoot, just like we did with the pillars.
Range Reports:
● Facilities-Tim Smith: The new bathrooms on the pistol range are making
progress. 1 toilet was installed today, the rest are in boxes. The others should
be handled tomorrow but give another week to complete.
● CRSO-Gary Menser:
No report
● Pistol Range-Ed Swan: Everything has been fairly good with only a few issues
and those people have been talked to on the spot. Dina prepared the survey
monkey to go out regarding the concrete work and it was sent to Suzan to be
e-blasted tonight.
● Trap Range-Gary Menser: During the pandemic, they shut down for a few days
but then everyone came back. The range was not open to the public; only
members shooting with members

● Rifle Range-Jason Myskow: Everything is pretty much the same on the rifle
range. The new target is on the 380. He forgot to tighten the bolt so it’s turned
sideways right now but he will run up and tighten it. The “red patch” to the left is
the old plate that was on there that he moved it 30 ft back. He had some people
shooting shotguns, not sure what they were shooting at, but the shells were up
there. He did have someone turn the power off to everything, including the
cameras.
● Indoor Range-CJ Caruth: No report (issues covered above in Close Call report)
● Archery Range-Sandy Oberlies: Nothing new to report. Just before Larry left, he
set up new hangers for the archery range. She is new to being Chair and she
hasn’t been around much just yet. Tim let her know a bow was donated to the
clubs and it is just inside the door of the metal connex. Sandy stated she needs
to get together with Ray to get her keys; he had them for the merchandise.
Old Business:
● None
New Business:
● Tracey advised we are 99% of the way to getting the CCW range qualification
back to AVGC. There is a meeting this Friday to go over the details. Tracey
thinks there is a fairly good plan put together but he is looking for input from
others.
Open Discussion
● Diana passed out red folders with Sign in Sheets and Waivers. She explained
that the Waivers were too confusing for Match Directors so she streamlined it.
Ed said the Match Directors need to be educated on the waiver process.
● Tracey advised that he got a skeleton course put together for Defensive Shotgun.
It gives him something that he can work on to come up with the curriculum for a
class.
Adjournment: 6:53 pm
Respectfully Submitted,
Dina McKinney, Secretary
Apple Valley Gun Club

